
New Advertisements.New Advertisements. New Advertisements.proclaim the blockade Ineffectual and In
vite Italian shipowners to «end their ves
sels into the Black Sea. He also declared 
if the Forte insists on maintaining an in
effectual blockade, Italy will, resort to 
extreme measures. Unless the Porte yields 
there will be a rupture with Italy. It is 
probable that the vessels will be declared 
lawful prises.

Goon Sümmbr’r Work.—-The schooner 
'• W. & H. Wetherspoon,” of Pnrrsbo- 
ro, G. E. Pettis master, has delivered

— One cent per bushel makes a dif- her last cargo of freight for the sen- ;
ference of $10,000,000 in the value of son. This vessel has made a capital 
the annual crop of corn ip the United summer's work between this port and 
States. | New York. She made her first clear

e anoe from Windsor on April 4th, and A, , _ .
— Charleston, S. C., according to a during the season has landed nine oar- execution of John ^llliams to-day, are

census just taken, has 52,569 inhabi goes of plaster, of about 340 tons each, published. When informed that he must 
tants. Whites and colored abput equal- at New York, and brought back to dl* h*,cx*i .aJKMy 0od| 18„ai hop* 
ly diyided. Windsor and other porto the same K°nti Alter this he gave up all hope of

nf fnii nf Lilt a reprieve, and showed bv his demeanornumber of full cargoes of freigt.— that he WA8 trying to fix hie thoughts on
Windsor Mail. something higher and greater than life in

this world.

Srirgraptw Petrs.

Hardware Murdoch & Co.Coal. Coal.Spécial Ditpalchet to the Morning Chronicle. 

CANADA. the Lowest 
Good Credit,

/^VFFER the following Goods at 
v/ Market Prices, for Cash orON HAND AND FOR SALE

25 Chaldrons House CoalToronto, Nov. 30.—Full accounts of the
READY-MADE CLOTH'S

also : Comprising Mens* and Boys’ Reefers, 
Overcoats, Pa^ts, Vests, Undershirts, Ac., Ac

UNITED STATES. AMD

15 Chaldrons Blacksmith Coal, 
very choice, which I will sell 

very low cmR| 1 EE STOCKBoots and Shoes,New York, Dec. 1.—An American in the 
city of Mexico says, on account of the 
hostilities anticipated we are watched and 
are under bonds not to leave until matters 
are properly adjusted and resume their 
wonted course. Troops are constantly 
parading the streets. They surround the 
city and watch all foreigners as if war was 
actually declared.

— It takes 8,500.000 yards of muslin 
annually, and eight tons of papers 
daily, to moke paper collars for the 
American public.

Childs’, Boys’, Youths’ and Mens* 
BOOTS, and Womens’, Misses’ 

and Childs’ Leather A Pru
nella Boots in variety.

Mens’ and Womens’ Carpet Slippers, and a 
complete stock of

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES,
25 trunks different sizes and quality at cost.

Including 
LONG— The last sensational suicide in Eu- For Cash or Prompt Pay.

R. H. BATH.
Emporium !His daughters, four in number, visited 

rope is that of Marie Prieur, a pretty the gaol on Tuesday for the purpose of
♦ ----- French singer of twenty-five, who ran wishing their unhappy father a last fare-

— England is declining at the rate of away from her home at-Toulouse with well. The interview, lasting nearly two
eight per cent, per annum in wheat Count Hugno Lamherg, an Austrian hours, was moat affecting. The women
growing, but she is increasing as a fruit cavalry officer. She had acquired a clung about the unfortunate man, display- 
producer every year. la competency and retired from the i»g most poignant grief, and uttering la-

stage young as she was : then she was mentations painful to hear. The prisoner,
smitten with a passion that the Count V10"Kh m«ch.fleeted, and nearly breaking

down, managed to sustain himself with the 
rkable fortitude that has marked his

Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.

Carriage Stock! Carriage lock!
Bridgetown, Nov. 16th, 1877. [tf

WOLFVILLB. a day at home. Ageats wanted. Out
fit free. TRUE A Co. Augusta,Maine.

WOLwills, Dec. 3.—The main college 
building, including the president’s resid
ence, college library, and museum, were 
destroyed by fire on Sunday evening at six 
o'clock.

The books in the library wore mostly 
saved in a damaged condition.

The museum is a total loss.
Value of building, $20,000 ; Insurance 

about $10,000.
The ladies’ seminary and new boarding

house saved.
The Liverpool, and London and Globe 

office has $4,500 on the building, and the 
Queen $5,000 on the library and furnite. e

AM Extra Pine Mixed Cardo,with name
* V 10 cents, post-paid. L. JONES A CO. 
Nassau, N. Y.

— Thirty million dollars’ worth of _ „ ...
grain, hop. ..nd apples are made into «''ed to reciprocate fully, and when he 
cider, beer and liquors in the Unitea *eft «he planed his portrait over her

heart and with a revolver bullet pierc- 
______ _____________ ed both.

Shovels, Spades, Shelf Hardware, Cut and

raB-—* SHKBESSSe
quality, Lasts, Pegs, Wax, Thread, Ao.

Also, always in stock a large assortment of
GENERAL GROCERIES.

re ma
life since his condemnation. Amid his

States, annually. $25tears, which fell freely, he counselled them 
to lead good and virtuous lives, and if%hey

griEr-reasrrss xsari S3£3 «**•»•■*
rasas ar- -‘isurw: sevjsae æSssæws

D ™. . , .. I living within these limits are called on gioua conversation. Atmidnightthuuri-
— K- Whittaker s cotton mill, one of to give proof of valor and courage. I he 60ner wrote a letter addressed “To my 

the largest in Oldham, England, con- origin of the word belongs to the pri- children ami friends,1" in which he regr -t- 
taining htty thousands spindles, has mitive idea that every man that dies ted mat he bad not led a more religions 
been burned. Loss a million dollars, heroically for bis country goes straight | life, and tendered his children loving ad- 
Many are thrown out of employment. j to Heaven—Bur-ray (to Paradise)—and j vice for their guidance through life. He

♦ 1 ■■ j in the shook and ardor of battle the | denied all knowledge of what happened on
__The color of all green tea as it is combatants utter the cry, as the Turks i the unhappy night when he committed the

called, is artificial, and there is little do that of “Allah!’’ each animating murder, 
doubt that a poisonous property is im- himself by the servitude of immediate He marched into the yard with a firm 
parted to the herb by the coloring pro recompense to forget earth, and to step, but apparently suffering intense ner- 

3 * p condemn death. voua excitement. When the party had as-
_________ ^__________cended the platform be addressed the as-

— A Jersey mechanic has invented a sembly as follows
— It is a very simple but curious fact machine for which he “Gentlemen, I wish to make a few remarks

that a single inch of water converted destructive powers far surpass- regarding this sad event. I desire to thank
into steam under the ordinary nres- in® Rny hitherto known, and which is the Governor, the Deputy-Governor and all 
■live ef thl , , J ^ , Capable of being employed either on the officers under his charge for the kind way
fana V ® !m p er expands into or 8e„ DesitJ,a ’of giving the they have used me. I Vish to thank my
)696 cubic inches, or nearly one oublc Turks (h# hpnefit of hia invention he counsel for the way they defended
*00t’ ._________ has, for thst purpose, been in commu- ha[\Ry that I get a fair trial. I thank the

• . r-n ’ i • l T-i u public at large fur what they dune for me :-Edward J. Ford, a oolored man,1 nation with the Turkish Embassy in JUd ray clergyman. That', alt.”
Who has been for over twenty-six years London, submitting details of the ma These sentences were uttered at interval, 
under a sentence of death which no cl'jne- He has recetved a very favor- ofe‘ 
Governor of Fennsvlvania was ever able reply, acknowledging the value of a m,nute eath and w,th «teat
willing to enforce, has just been par- ï,"'? ^«c^ntorf-he" The executioner conducted him to the
doned and released from the Philadel*hat J1'8 ofter.co“11 he î006^!* trap and, having pinioned his legs drew 
nhia fmintv Prison fore the matter had been brought be- r.. V a urewpbta County Prison. fore her Ma>aty.a Government? which ^ £“k “P over 1,11 face end edi"»‘ed

— The Paoific ocean covers 80,000,- be is led to understand will be done. Mr. Johnson read a portion of the Church
000 of square miles : the Atlantic 25,- of England service and began to repeat the
000,000 ; the Indian ocean, 14.000,000 ; RELIEF SOCIEIY OPERATIONS. Lord’s prayer. When lie had reached
the Southern ocean to thirty degrees is “ deliver us from evi1,” the sheriff
25,000,000: the Northern ocean 5000- More relief has been given out at the gave the signal, whereupon the hangman 
000; the Mediterranean Sea, 1.000,(XX)’; headquarters, King's Square, in the sprung the trap and the unfortunate man
the Black Sea, 170,000; the Baltic 175 - I’a8t week, than was distributed in the ; struggled in the throes of death. The
000, and the North Sea'160,000. ’ ’ middle of July This has been caused

bv the near approach of the cold sea-
— In the cemetery of Pere la Chaise, 6ron;. daily number of applications 

in Paris, there is a grave from which ^or l,lannkft%"n,d 7'nter.cl°th,nv5 Vr'CS 
rises a woman’s arm, beautifully chisel-1 f.rnm. 50 to 2^ «lt "’u?h °n Wednes- 
led in marble. The hand is clasped bv ln>- .lt. exceet,e1 the «“or number 
another, evidently a man's, that comes ! Prov,,,,on8 «regtven out for about 40 
from an adjoining grave. ' It was the | ^^ai^qiast

from 15 to 20 days. At present there 
are about 80 families on Queen's Square 
and some 200 families on the Barrack 
Square.—St. John Telegraph.

a day to agents, 1080 samples 
worth #380 eont free. W. COM

PANY, Boston, Mass. BENT STUFF
COMPRISING l

BUGGY and Sulky Rims, No. 1, Extra and 
2nd Gro•

SPOKES—No. 1, Extra and 2nd Gro.; Shafts

SEAT Backs, Seat Rails, Hubs, No. 1 A Extra; 
BODY Ends, Phaeton and Piano Box, Ac ; 

Also The Celebrated

Accommodation Seat Backs,
which fits every vidth of body.

We have in the

a week in y°ur own town, Terms and 
$5 outfit free. U. HALLETT A Co., 

Portland, Maine.
OM CONSIGNMENT :

1 Hand Cider MiU ;
25 Cider Barrels;
25 Buffalo Robes.A CENTS WANTED.—18 New Articles. 

■ax. $32 made weekly. Catalogue free.
LADD A CO, 2» Broadway, N. Y. 

A p? CARDS, with name, 10c.
ttu plea for stamp. SPENCER A CO., Nas
sau, N. Y.

MURDOCH & CO.

QEO. MOIR,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer inTHE GREAT SHOSHONEES REMEDY 

AND PILLS. Pianofortes and Organs,$5T0 $20
A Co., Portland, Maine.The success that these medicines have 

mut with since their introduction to the 
public some years ago, proves plainly to 
the most skeptical that they are medicines 
that perform wlial they are advertised to. 
The virtues of these medicines have been 
well tested, and have withstood their trial 
in a most satisfactory manner. For dis
eases of the Blood, Liver, Lungs, Ac., 
they are unsurpassed. We have 
niais of miraculous cures of these diseases, 
and of many others. If any one is afflicted 
let him try a bottle of the Remedy and a 
box of Pills. No injurious effects will fol
low their use to the most delicate person, 
as they are purely vegetable ; there being 
no mineral matter in them. The cost is 
small, while the advantages derived from 
their use will doubly repay you for your 
expense and trouble. The medicines are 
widely known throughout the Dominion, 
and are for sale by the principal medicine 
dealers. Try them, and be convinced that 
these medicines are no humbug. No one 
who has tried the Bhoshonees Pills has ever 
pronounced#an unfavorable opinion of them; 
no family where they have been used will 
be without them. Full information may 
be had on.all particulars touching the use, 
and the experience of those who have usee 
them, by securing the Treatise or the Cir
cular from any druggist in the Dominion, 
Free. Price of the Remedy in pint bottles 
$1 ; Pills 25 cents a box.

For sale by W. W. Cuesley, Bridgetown, 
N- S.

Painting & Finishi g
LINE!

TT AS now on hand at his Musical Warehouse, 
-L-L Farmington, Wilraot, Annapolis Co., a 
very large selection of Splendid Instruments, 

consisting of
America» Pianos of tbe beat makers,

BEiTTV PIANO, ORGAN best.^Look!
startling news. Organs, 12 stops 

$55! Pianos only $130, cost $650. Circular 
free. D, F. Beatty, Washington, N. Y-

oess. Chinamen never drink “green"
tea.

MASURY'S Colors, C. P. and Jet Blacks;
CARRIAGE P. Lake, I. Red. Vinters, Ac, Ae; English, Oermnn, and Paris de Pa« 
CARMINE, Rose, Striping Colors, in Tubes ; laee, Oxbridge, and Taylor *
FLOWING Varnish Brushes, in Bristle, Bad- Farley Organs,

ger, Sable and Fitch ; Parties wanting top
ItS, C. Hair and Sable, Color Brushes, call and examine. Wi

trade. Am 
than any ot

Farmington, Nov. 1st, 1677.

Ozrr Mixed Visiting Cards,with name.lOo. 20 
Superline, name, 10c. 12 samples, with

your name, 6c. Agents wanted. Ou 
W. £ Loci'mb A Co., Troy, N. Y.

tnt 10 c.
tuHtimo- urohase will do well ts 

II take part payment in 
r cent lowor

STRIPE
Rifles, Shot Guns, Revolvers 
and Ammunition of every kind, 
very cheap. Write for large il- 

Ad iresa OB EAT

i prepared to sell 25 pe 
her dealer.

etc, etc, etc.me. I am

CARRIAGE CLOTHS! y n27
illustrated catalogue.
WESTERN «ITAT WORKS,Pittsburgh. 
Pa.. U. S. A.

BLUE,Drab, Brown and Green; 
EMBOSSED Velvet, etc, etc;
LACES,in Broad,Pasting and Seaming; 
PLUSH, Crimson and Ruby, etc, etc.

1877.1 STOCK for {1877.
Spring TradeWORK FOR ALL.

VARNISHESin their own localities, canvassing for the 
Fireside Visitor, (enlarged), Weekly 
Monthly. Largest paper in the W< 
with Mammoth Chromos Free. Big commis
sions to Agents. Terms and Outfit Free, Ad
dress P. O. VICKERY, Augnsta,Maine.

orld
now complete atLANES, Noble and Hoares, and American; 

BROWN Japan, Ground Size, etc, etc.
Would also direct the attention of CONNOLLY’S

CENTRAL_ BOOKSTORE.
Extra Fine Stationery!

IRON WORKERSGUNS. GUNS.
The subscribers have received one more lot

(all that are left in the country), of the favor- NORWAY Iron, all sizes, Noseing Iron |, 5 
its bra** mounted, large calibre, smooth bore and ÿ x 3-16 and j ;
muskets. Are splendid guns for sea fowl OVAL or Dasher, i to $, etc, etc ; 
shooting, and coat originally SlO each. Will COACH and Tyre Bolts, Am., Norway and ___
be sold at 82.50 each, or by the case of twen- GENUINE EAGLE, Cone, Shaft, and Eliptic ENVELOPES in Great Variety, 
ty at gg each. They take a number 11 wad. Head Bolts, Clip Bolts, Wrought Shaft Shack- 
William Reed & Sons,Fanueil Hall Square, lea, Clip Yokes, Axle Clips, Oval and C. 8.
Boston Mass. * Rivets, etc, etc.

drop was five feet and hie body twitched 
convnlKively.but at the expiration of seven 
minutes all was over.

After the body had hung for the usual 
twenty minutes, it was cut down. Instead 
of the noose being under his left ear it hsd 
slipped around to the back of his neck and 
death resulted from strangulation, 
body will be buried in the gaol yard im
mediately beneath the spot were the scaf, 
fold stood.

The executioner was Henry England,ex- 
whiskey detective. He appeared on the 
platform in ordinary costume and, without 
any disguise, performed the duty in 
chalant manner.

Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,

150 sets Oil Tempered Side Springe, from 1$- BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding*, 
3 to 11-6 ;

50 sets Eliptio do., li to 11 ;
100 sets Long and 8. A. Com. Axles, 11 to lj ;
100 sets American H. Patent Solid Collar 1 and 

li C&pd. Nut.
The above S.

Send for Reduced Price List ofThe
NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OFConstitutional Catarrh Remedy,the only 

certain, safe and effectual cure for Catarrh, 
builds up the system and cures all other 
diseasrs at the same time. Asthma, Rose 
Cold, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, Leucorrhoea, 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Nervous Debility 
take their leave when the Consti utional 
Catarrh Remedy is used as directed. Price 
one dollar per bottle. For sale by all 
Druggists and Medical Dealers.

MASON & HAMLIN

CABINET ORGANS.
fancy of a young husband who did not 
long survive his bride. SCHOOL BOOKS,

Cheapest and best Series now in uee, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor's, Carter'sXhd Stephens’ 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp. 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades. 

Wholesale and Retail.
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 

Cor. Oranville and George Si»., Halifax, N. 8. 
may23 ’77 ly nl9.

C. Axle is “stiff running,” and 
for neatness of finish has no tuperior.— Nea! Dow was called into the 

Portland police station recently, to 
confront a tipsy book agent who insist
ed that they drank brandy and xvater 
together in a Sound boat. When the 
irate apostle of temperance got there, 
the fellow explained that he drank 
the brandy and Dow the water.

A few days ago a customer in a 
wholesale bouse in this city remarked 
to the dealer that he noticed an un- 
pleasont odor upon the premises. The 
latter not perceive anything, and tbe 
customer added :—“ Well, 1 guess it is 
the seller who smells." The other re 
plied Not at all. I smell nothing. 
It seems to be the buyer who smells."

NEW and SPLENDID STYLE8 ; PRI
CES REDUCED SlO to 850 EACH THIS 
MONTH (NOV. 1877.)
HAMLIN ORGAN 
York or f'hlrago.

Also MOONEY’S B, and P. Horse Nails ; 
Bar and Bolt Iron ; Brandram’s London Lead ; 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, etc, etc.

Address MANON * 
€o., Boston, New— The Charlottesville (Va.) “Chro

nicle" says :—
“ A farmer living near Charlottesville 

informs us of the curious operations of 
those industrious little insects, the 
anu, in one of his fields. A few weeks 
ago he sowed timothy seed on the field 
with his wheat. The wheat has come 
up nicely, but examination shows that 
the grass seed has been carefully gath
ered hy the ants and deposited in piles 
at the entrançe to their subterranean 
abodes, with a view to a plentiful sup
ply of food during the winter. All 
over the field are these little mounds of 
timothy seed, and a great deal of it has 
been carried across the public road and 
deposited in an adjoining field.

CBEATÎvi SCIÎNCE Bessonett & Wilson.EUROPE.
ROUND-TOP AND GOTHIC CLOCKS 

AT SANCTON’S.Paris, Nov. 30.—According to intelli
gence from an authentic source, negotia
tions for tbe arrangements of the crisis are 
temporarily at a stand still. President 
Mac Mahon .after his interviews withGrevy 
and De Audriffe Pasquier yesterday, 
ced a conciliatory disposition, but it 
thought expedient before proceeding fur
ther, to ascertain what the Left demanded. 
To-day Lesseps presented the President 
the conditions insisted upon by Gambetta, 
namely, that right of dissolution be sup
pressed or only exercised with the approv
al of a two-thirds majority of the Senate. 
The Marshal showed some irritation on 
hearing this demand, declaring it was out 
of the question. He has not yet taken 
any further steps. It is hoped that the 
Left will make some concession.

Rome, Nov. 3u.— It is doubted at the 
Vatican whether the Pope will ever again 
move from his bed. He looks well when 
recumbent, but when an attempt was 
made to dress him it was discovered he 
coaid not sit upright.

A special to the M Allgemeinc Zeitung” 
reports the Pope as dying.

Rome, Dec. !..—A despatch *ays since 
the 22nd the Pope's legs have swollen to 
an unusual degree, and the discharge is so 
copious as to cause uneasiness. Yesterday 
he received the officers of the Palatine 
guard and chatted and joked with great 
vivacity.

It is now believed certain that a consis
tory will meet In the Pontiff’s bedroom, 
and this fact has given rise to considerable 
speculation on all sides. It is looked

or Manhood, Womanhood, and their mutual Sole agents for Hawkesworth’s
Inter-relations ; Love, its Laws,Rower, etc.

Agents are selling from 15 to 25 copies a
day. Send for specimen pages and our extra NOTE.— Prices furnished on application, 
terms to Agents, and see why it sells faster I M.ddleton Annapolis County. 
than any other book. Address NATIONAL 
PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Annapolis, S.S.
In the Supreme Court, i8j7.

Bebiah VanBuskirk, Plainfiff^
vs.

Isaiah Hddsom. and absent or 
absconding debtor, Defdt.

To be sold at

Public A-uction.
? by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis,or 

hie Deputy, in front of C. C. Dodge’s Ho
tel, at Middleton, in said County, on

Saturday, 15th of December

Bkcoüelin.—A very fine lot of Gold and 
Silver Watches on hand at «Sancton’s from 
the celebrated maker Betiguelin. Very 
much cheaper than they were a year or two 
ago.

CELEBRATED BOLE LEATHER

Xmas—A very fancy lot of new .fashion
able and handsome jewelry, suitable for 
Xmas presents.

CAUSE :Agents
Wanted ! OCTOBERLiquor Seizure at Yarmouth.—A 

telegram to tbe “ Chronicle" says a 
quantity of liquor, say $100 or $200 
worth, seized by the Clerk of License 
under the destruction clause of the 
law, was publicly destroyed on 
Thursday in accordance with the pro
visions of the same Act.

Call Early if you want to have first 
pick of a nice brooch or ring or sleeve but
tons for Christmas presents.

Happiness.—Everybody now-a-days is 
looking for happiness, so make your father 
and mother, your sisters and brothers, your 
sweetheart and lover, and all the rest of 
your friends happy by calling on Sancton 
and buying a watch or anything else 
ally kept in a jewelry store.

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

Wilson Sewing Machine Co.
828 Broadway, New York City ;

Chicago, HI ; New Orleans, La t 
_______ _Or Nan Franelaco, Cal.

Now open for immediate saleSAME AS WHITE MAN.

Ladies’ Mantles,
Mattalasse Cloaks,

BRAIDS,
FUR TRIMMINGS, &c.

We have another evidence of the imi
tative genius of the Chinese A Chi 
naman by the very common name of 
Chung, who worked oq the farm near 
the mission, in Los Angelos county,
Cal., earned wages that amounted to 
$151. His employer gave him a check 
intended to cover that sum, but in 
making it out he wrote the figures 

Afterwards he changed the 
check so as to read properly, and wrote 
on the back of it saying that, it had 
been raised to $151. Chung began 
where his employer left off. and raised

-The ü. S. steamer “Huron," with fi*uT î0.?9!1’ Thîn h® presents!
134 soul., went ashore on the^^ North th® check»t ‘he hank drew the money,
Citrolin. coast on Saturday morning and speedily departed for a locahty un- 
the 34th ult., and became a total loss '•"""“'«ed and unknown, aa any white 
About one hundred lives were lost. The ®ftD would bave done’ 
cause of the wreck is attributed to lo *
oal attraction of the compass, and the —Two singular incident?, which will
strong current setting in shore, which furnish nuts to crack to believers in London, Nov. 30 — It fs carrent that the 
made the vessel go further southward the supernatural, have recently come Porte offered through the mediation of 
than her course indicated. to light in England in regard to the re- Eapiend to cede old Servia to Servia and

cent loss of the “ Avalanche" in the Epirus to Greece, if they remain neu-
— A Washington desnatch save Mo- British Channel. A lad, who was a tral.

rant Cays, the Ouano 13binds near la- great friend of one of the apprentices The Oeshoff’.ara allowed to live at Kad-
maica, will probably become a suhjeot who mu los‘- ™"de arrangements to 'J5??ConsUntmopte,under police 
S dTnlomacv between England and accompany him down the Channel and veil lance.the United States, the latfer havtog re- oomeashore with the pilot, hut at the .‘"u îï”

the riehts of diacoveries ofde.d'b’t moment before aatling he was aeiz inhabitants are fleeing. It is feared theedwithanundefinahle ,ngd ungovern- be‘WeeD ^
ItT The claimants before the United 8l,*H m|,,Elvlni? that he declined to go, Mehemet Ali has notified the War Office 
States and Spanish Commission com- The ^ppîentiTwhô wm l^t had'a^e' he cannot attempt to relieve PWna 
plain to the Secretary of the State of tr|e,^PJng „ho ^, v^ fÔnd Vh[m unlees strongly reinforced. Great efforts 
the enaction of the Commission, which *r. ? 'Tno Tery ,ond or him ! are being made to re!nforrP him 
for a year has transacted no bust- M'ttt'Kra rfed °0 ^ W,.n

________ .________ Of the shipwreck hi, mother and aunt rakeTelcîe ' * ’ S° ktkmPt,n8 ,0
— Col. King's farm on the Rio Grande "“J® •'Ming-room and the dog The Russians are raising works against

consists of 160,000 acres, all fenced. '? u.v i S”' Between?”nd 10 o- Erseroum and building barracks for the 
He has been growing in wealth since ?,ock 'he.ladiee were startled by hear- troops.
the war with Mexico, and now owns, "**,* "“T'11 ”0|,“0 u*od bv the young Great excitement prevails in Stamboul 
besides the land, 22,000 horses, 30,000 mfm". • he dog heard it also, gave the on account of the calling out of reserves, 
cows. 75,000 sheep, and 30,000 mules, u,a . recognizmghark.and bounded up. and distu,banCes are ezpectrd. All ser- 
He employs 300 Mexicans as herders, "tsivs where he thought hi, master was. vents 0f the palace have been armed. 
Most of the land has been fenced at an , . ® w“ R,r/^ ^"st R^out the There arc great differences of opinion
enormous cost. He despises “book “me the Avalanche went down, and among the ministers as to the expediency 
learning” but has become well edu- It was hy two credible witnesses, whose of making proposals for peace, bat et pre- 
m,ted in tbe ways of the world. He testimony was confirmed by tbe re- sent the war party prevails, 
bv», extravagantly, and is literally •Pon8e.made to it by the dog of the P**«, Kov. 30.—Mach anxiety is felt 
“™«n.roh of all he surveys.” lo,t ,all<>r. here abont a combined movement of Her-

mou— 1 ----- " -------------— vlane, Montenegrins, and Greeks. Risings
-Once upon a time the British OBITUARY. araapprahended in Epirus, The,raly, and

Crown sent to ita faithful subjects in The sad intelligence of the death of Mr. A general bombaniment of Plevna waa 
the colony of South Carolina a chime of E. Welsh, of Bear River, reached here on recommenced on Thursday If true 
bells, Which were hung in the steeple Tuesday evening last, when feeling, of the this seems to point to an abandonnait of 
Of St. Michael’s - that graceful spire most profound regret were expressed by the hope of starving ont Osman Pasha, 
which a pupil of Sir Christopher Wren “e ,nr£e number of business men with The Greeks sent a strong note to the 
designed, and which is to-day the ra-1 w”°m association, had linked him, a,, Porte concerning their grievances. The 
rest os well as the first thing which one we'i “ h,e many personal friends and ac- Porte replied that it is inclined to meet 
uses after entering Charleston harbor, i A few Îjî6 .d®r ; dftn*er half way by sending both Servian
These bells were captured by the Bri- hi?”?'1 t?*)k a a,e^?re c”ld, which settled in and Greek representatives their passports, 
iish during the Revolutionary War, and . */-_ L *n<l- lhon^*1 alc.kn,!"î ***'•" the note is evidently intended to pro-
rare sent to England, where they have j TlT.L I* at flu-’ " y voke ,n ancry reP,y which ""dd be used

ramained to this day. Although St. li* h'8 fnr » rupture at a favorableSSbaM’s ha, chimes of its own, an ^h^id^nterpriLT '"*£ ^ ^
English merchant has offered to send Walsh stood foremost in the fank, end es 
beek the old bells, and Senator Gordon be was an extensive mill-owner will be 
lie* Introduced in the Senate a résolu- sadly missed by the many laboring men 
tien providing for their admission to whom he hee given employment.—Dwby 
)|States. Owner.

A Man of a Thousand.
A CONSUMPTIVE CUBED. — When

death was hourly expected from Consumption, 
all remedies having failed, and Dr. H. James 
was experimenting, he accidentally made a 
preparation of Indian Hemp which cured his 
only child, and now gives this recipe free on 
receipt of two stamps to pay expense. Hemp 
also cures night sweats, nausea at the stom
ach, and will break a fresh cold in twenty-four 
hours. Address CE A DDOCK A. CO., 1032 
Race Nt„ Philadelphia,nam’g this paper.

A flash of lighting on Sunday da
maged }he house of Mr. Charles Lamb, 
in Hubbardston, Mass., to the amount 
of $50, discharged a loaded gun in

next, at 11 o’clock, a. m.,

A LL the right, title, and interest of the 
•XA- above named Defendant of, in, and to 

all that certain lot, piece, or parcel of
MARRIAGES,

FitzRandolph. — Chesley. — At Trinity 
Church, Pine Grove, 28th ult., by the 
Rev. G. F. Maynard, Rector, Mr. Albert 
Fitz Randolph, of Williamston, to Agnes 
Na eldest daughter of G. E. Chesley, 
Esq., of Middleton.

McFadden—Feixdel—At the Parsonage, 
Clementsport, by the Rev. J M. Parker, 
Dec. 2nd, 1877, Mr. William H. McFad
den, to Miss Minnie L. Feindel, all of 
Clementsvale.

Fnkll—Harris.—By the same, at the 
same place. Dec. 3rd., Mr. Charles H. 
Snell, and Miss Sarah E. Harris, both of 
Hillsburg, Digby Co.

one
of the rooms, knocked a bureau across 
the room, tore off the pendulum o. the 
clock, and moved the hands on the 
dial, yet did no harm to the family, Bor 
eet the house on tire.

Dress Materials$131.

LAND,
for House and Street Wear, in all new Shades. 

Trimmings to match in
situate, lying, and being in Wilmot, in the 
County aforesaid, bounded and described 
as follows, that is to say,—Beginning at 
the South West angle of lot No. 4, which 
is owned by Eliza Hudson, the wife of 
William Henry Marshall, thence South 4 
degrees 30 minutes east along the East 
side of new road to Hardscrable 6 chains 
and 70 links, theuce North 80 degrees, 
East 14 chains and 25 links, or until it 
comes to David Irvine's land,thence North 
6 degrees 30 minutes, West 6 chains and 
70 links, or until it comes to said Eliza 
Hudson’s land, thence South 80 degrees, 
West 13 chains and 78 links, or to the 
place of beginning, containing nine and 
two- fifth acres, more or less,

ALSO:

A LL the right, title, and interest, which 
the above named Defendant now has, 

or may hereafter have in, to, or out of the 
tbe followii g lot or parcel pf

Ladles Etogran.. 
Imitation heso 
Coral Set Breast
pin and hardrcpi. 

sent jhU- 
Ptad to any 
reader of

Frinp, Silks, Buttons, k
STOCK OF

forMccn ..'fêroe 
sets f rtt) cents. 
Imitation C< ral 

eeve is niton a 
to natch. 25 
cents per set. or three 
sots for 80 
cents. Eo-

BLM OTHERS,
SICILIANS,

upon
as significant and as betokening the begin
ning of the end.

Bents extra required on all Oanadiatûfrdieri,

B RILLI ANTINES &C„
extra good value.

DEATHS.

rCretonne Goods.
F1 TTH, GOODS

Sabean.—At Port Williams, on the 20th of 
November, of consumption, Mr. Afred 
Sabean, aged 30 years.

Phinnby.—Near Paradise, on the 26th ult., 
of fever, Annie Phinney, daughter of the 
late Gilbert aqd Mehitable Phinney,aged 
24 years.

sur-

A FAVORITE

Winter Resort,
JAMAICA.

of all makes, very elegant.

Muffs, Ties, Caps, Cloves.
In Millinery

I have my usual full assortment.

Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Books, 
Oloth, Oats, best prices given 

and all Goods Marked in 
PLAIN FIGURES.

Jeffery.—At Bridgetown,on Sunday morn
ing, Dec. 3rd., after a lingering illness 
Sarah, the beloved wife of the late John 
Jeffery, in the eighty-second year of her 
age.

LA.3STD,Six to seven days’ voyage from New York by 
the Atlas Company’s steamers, will convey you 
to the finest climate in the world, where there 
is a choice of temperature and the most beau
tiful scenery, amid Mountains, Valleys and 
Winding Rivers. The climate is dry and warm, 
highly recommended by physicians as being 
specially adapted for invalids, and also a fa
vorite resort for tourists.

The Atlas Company’s British built, first- 
class Iron Steamers, carrying the British Col
onial and United States Mails, leave New 
York twice a month.

eitnate, lying, and being in Wilmot afore 
said, at present occupied by the Widow 
Hudson as her dower or thirds,and bound
ed and described as follows

“Asleep in Jesus.w

New Advertisements. Beginning
at the South West angle of land formerly 
occnpied by Charles Palmer, and on the 
the east side of the new road to Hardscra* 
ble, thence South 4 degrees 30 minutes, 
East 13 chains and 71 links, thence North 
80 degrees, East 13 chains and 13 links to 
land owned by David Irvine, thence North 
6 degrees 30 minutes, West 13 chains and 
71 links or to the aforesaid Palmer land, 
thence South 80 degress, West 13 chains 
and 11 links, to the place of beginning, 
containing 18 acres more or less ; together 
with the buildings, privileges and appar
tenances to the said lots of land belonging, 
or in any wise appertaining, the same hav
ing been taken under an execution issued 
In the above cause on a judgment duly ret 
gistered more than three years.

Teems Twenty-five per cent, depotit 
at time of sale, remainder on delivery of 
the deed.

Corbitts'Packet Line R.D. MACDONALD
MELVERN SQUARE.Through Freight between Boston and 

Annapolis and Station» on tile 
W. d A. Bailway Fare (Saloon),$50 Am. Gold. ^Notice.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
against the Estate of MAJOR JOHN 

SAUNDERS, late of Paradise, Annapolis 
County, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their account», duly attested, within 
twelve months from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted tojiaid Estate are requested 
to make immediate "payment to 

WILLIAM 8. SAUNDERS, >
A YARD LONGLEY. j

Paradise, September 22nd, 1877.

0. BATTERSBY, Agent, 138 St. James St., 
Montreal, MESS. MORGAN & Co., 67 

Yonge Street, Toronto.

^a«a The New Sehooner

^"ATWOOD," PIM, F0RW00D 4 CO. i Agents!
56 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.p APT. KENNETH ATWOOD, will ply re- 

vV gulacly between the above places carry
ing Freight and Passengers.

Her Cabin being fitted up in first-class style 
with ail thp latest improvements, ean accomo
date both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this line will be handled with the 
greatest care and forwarded immediately at- 
Per the arrival of the schooner.

Passage to Boston, - - $4.00.
Invotoos most accompany all Through 

Freight.
For further particulars apply to Kimball A 

, _A „ ... Bates »n$ Joan G. Hall, A Co., Boston; f.
seized two Italian vessels in the* Boep hor- Zones, General Manager, and the several 
us, although they had passed the blockade Stations of Windsor à Annapolis Railway and 
in the Black Sea. Count Cotl formally de- A. W. CORBITT 4 SON.
itortA ttmt if they are not related he will) May 6tb '7T

B1 -A. 33, 1Æ.
FOR SALE I

Bxrautore. 
[d»3 tf

x.W, K

PETES BONNETT, 
High bheriff.

L. 8. Mobbi, Plaintiff’s Ally.
Sheriff's Office,Annapo]ie,Kov. 7tb,IB7T.

6i 136

rpHE Bnbeertber'e poor health indneae him 
-L to offer for .ale the farm formerly owned 

by Morrii Whee- of the Atlantio
look, Annapolis JMagS» and Nietanx 
County,South Mid- ^psia Railway oomist- 
dleton, near the f — ing of 85 acres 
line and terminn. tillage, hay and
pasture land», 10» yenngfrait-bearing Apple 
Tree#, Home, Barn, Ac-

W. B. HUTT.
Middleton, November, 1877.

Customs Department.
Omit Oct 8th, 1877.

A UTHORIZBD Discount on American In- 
voices, until further notice—3 per cent.

' J. JOHNSON,
Commissioner of Customs,

London. Nov. 30—The Turks have
Bill Heads in all sizes and 

styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

to

Apnapdts. ■P14
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